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Details of Visit:

Author: TOADIE
Location 2: Shropshire
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 11/03/02 2pm
Duration of Visit: Generous hour
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Jan
Website: http://www.janofwhitchurch.co.uk
Phone: 07711758516

The Premises:

Smart modern residential area outside of Whitchurch, house is always clean & homely, it?s the girls
home for gods sake & I for one am not there to criticise her housekeeping
Very safe & discreet

The Lady:

Have being seeing Jan for a while now & can only describe her as very, very sexy, Jan has a large
selection of sexy outfits, have not seen her in the same outfit twice, prefer micro short skirts
generally with stocking tops on view & matching sensual underwear, sometimes no underwear at
all, great view as she leads the way up the stairs
would put Jan in her mid 30?s but am no expert on ages & who really cares
Very sexy smile, long legs that go right up to her arse & then they get cheeky
Great slim firm figure, pert breasts with the most responsive sensitive nipples have ever known
besides any more than a mouthful is a waste
She is always clean & fresh
She is also great, lively & bouncy company, yes we chat as well
think am married to a bloke in comparison

The Story:

Don?t want to go into the nitty gritty detail but as have already said being seeing Jan for a while &
each time is a more wonderful erotic experience than the previous
Greeted at the door with a great wholehearted snog as if we were long lost lovers
Offered Coffee & shower as have travelled some distance to see her. This girl is well worth driving a
couple of hundred miles to see
Then led up the stairs to the bedroom where am really indulged with loads of kissing, mutual
undressing & constant caressing, again just like lovers
The bedroom antics are out of this world Jan goes out of her way to please would like to think she
gets pleased too but not really that vain
Does not rush or clock watch within reason but the time does just seem to fly
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A truly enjoyable time each & every time, never been disappointed yet & will keep going back ?til as
she puts it ?hangs up her G-String? (not for ages yet please Jan)
Nice bathroom & shower afterwards (as yet unassisted, but working on it)
Then having already booked for next encounter, more kissing & cuddling on the way out & the long
drive home to the wife
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